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WHYSPUC?
Dear

People's

Paper,
I was interested to read
your contributor's
article on her unsuccessful
attempt to get a fair hearing on the B.B.C.
phone-in on abortion. I was part of that
unsuccessful
third of the questioners anxious
to challenge the Society for the Protection of
Unborn Children to explain in what ways (other
than as an anti- abortion lobby) it justifies
such a self-righteous
title. There are many
ways in which the lives of unborn children
could and can be protected.
Perhaps the most
urgent is by pressing for the type of socioeconomic changes which will promote lower
perinatal mortality
rates among those sections
of our society where they remain disproportionately high.
As the B.B.C. phone-in was apparently an
inappropiate
forum in which S.P.U.C. could be
asked to justify its title, perhaps the
Society could be invited to explain to the
Cardiff People's Paper why it id not called the
Anti-Abortion-Law-Reform
Society.
Yours,
IAIN CHALMERS
St.Angela Road,
Cardiff.

DEAR REG
Dear

People's

Paper,
May we suggest that Reg
Stein gets his facts right before writing to
you(Issue 35),
No prospective Tory member of Parliament of
has EVER chaired a meeting of Pengam and
Tremorfa Residents' Assoc.
The meeting Mr.Stein mentioned was about
planning and the General Improvement
of Tremorfa.
Our guest speaker was. Ewart Parkinson. Councillor Terlezki
(the Tory member mentioned)
along-with our labour councillors Delgado,
Minton and Ormonde were all invited to attend.
Councillor Ormonde apologised, he had to go to
Neath street hall,Councillors
Harry and Minton
came after the meeting commenced. We could
hardly interrupt the speaker and invite them
up on the platform with the other invited
guests could we
though chairs were there for
them.
I chaired that meeting and I'm no Tory Mr.
Mr.Stein. We are a non political group. We
accept help and criticism from any party,
providing they have the correct facts.
Our association was formed in December
'73,
exactly one year ago, surely you know that the
Tories were in power then Mr.Stein?
We don't consider Gas Tanks, Mini Steelworks
inconsiderate
planning, bad Pavements roads,
lack of amenities, commUl>.
.....
"y centre
for the
elderly and young, tne environment
in general
etc.etc. to be of a selfish· nature.
Our councillors
are welcome to our meetings,
7.30.p.m. on Wednesdays
at Baden-Powell
School

iwo

Don't knock residents' associations
Mr.Stein.
All we're trying to do is preserve and
improve Tremorfa.
Yours sincerelv,
W.H.CUTLAN
Chairman of P.T.R.A.,
Willows Avenue,. Tremorfa

Dear

People's

Paper,
It was with great interest
the article by Mr.Reg Stein in the last

I read
issue.
I am glad to hear that he is against the heavy
lorries, we have had more than our fair share
of them in Clydesmuir Road with two entrances
to the Industrial Estates within a hundred
yards of each other.
As a member of the Tremorfa Residents' Asso~.
I would point out that we did not ' come in
out of the cold' as he suggests, we were
driven to it out of desperation.
He compares
us with the'Housewive~
League' who were formed
for the sole purpose of embarrassing
a
Socialist Government,
for his information our
association was formed during the ~erm of
office of a Tory government,
plus of course a
Tory looal council.
For h1S further education
Mr.Terlezki
has
never chaired any of our me~tings, he was
invited along with Liberal and Labour
representatives.
Sad to saY,our own ward
representatives
all had previous
engagements on that particular evening.
I would suggest Mr.Stein that in future
before you put pen to paper-you get your facts
right.
MRS. J .M.FOX
Clydesmuir Road, Tremorfa .•
Dear

Sir,
It is a pity that Reg Stein has
expressed his views on local residents'
associations
in such acid manner(C.p.P.No
35).
How on earth,
Reg, can you accuse residents'
groups of being of a selfish nature? Surely it
must be clear to you that these various groups
are born of the wishes of neighbours
to help'
other people besides themselves. Residen.ts
associations
are here to stay. They are
local news and although this is my first copy
of People's Paper I feel that I have been
reading factual news and not just sit-on- -the
fence 'allegations'.
Local problems are,as you say, the Nation's
problems. Residents associations
are able to
pin-point some of them and try to cause local
councillors-whatever
their politics-to
solve
them. As a member of a non-party-political
residents 'association
I could.ri:'t
care two hoots
what the -politics
are of those who help ~
to
assist others; and in this field of activity·
we have achieved considerable
success.
Yours sincerely,
S.A.AMES
Secretary W.A.A.S.P.
Walker Road, Splott.

TREMORFA

ELDERLY

Dear Sir,
On behalf of the elderly folk in
Tremorfa I wish to stress the urgent need of a
community centre, We believe in the integration of age groups so that the young and
older people can meet and discuss their
problems together and give help where needed.
A community project is in progress at the
'ilomentin which the pupils of Willows High
School help the elderly,by cutting hedges and
by decorating homes etc. etc.
Due to the number of elderly people in the
area we are also anxious to have a pedestrian
crossing in Tweedsmuir Road. This would make
crossing the road much safer for the older
folk who suffer from various forms of
infirmity. A community centre would be of such
value, make life bright for so many people,
young and old, who need a break from the house
and a chance to communicate with older people.
Yours sincerely,
J. WILLICOMBE.
Secretary, Tremorfa Assoc. of Care for the
Elderly.
Desmuir Road, Tremorfa.

WRITE ON ROMA
Dear Friends,
I thank you very much if you send
me some details of your activity.
I am very happy to know your problems and I
think to correspond with your organisation in
the future.
I should be pleased to receive some booklet
of you.
I hope that you answer me as soon as
possible.
Sincerely yours.
PIPPO ALAIMO
Via Guido Reni, Roma.

PEOPLE WANTED
Dear Friends,
A vBry valuable and alive situation - a
therapeutic commtulity in London - needs
more people to live and help in it. This
is an unusual opportunity for people to be
b.oth of great help, and to achieve a
personal growth and greater awareness in
themselves at the same time.
The community offers to all involved a much
more open and honest living situation than
is usual. The atmosphere is a warm one in
which people find it easier to be themselves and develop better relationships
with others.
We are particularly looking for more girls
as there are fewer girls than guys. (We feel
it provides a better atmosphere to have more
of an equal balance).
But we also need more
guys, so please get in touch if you'r~
interested.
.

The repressive action against ~ople who try
to effect social change outside of parliamentary action has reached epidemic proportions
recently.
So what does it all mean for civil
liberties in this country, what do all the
moves like the anti.terroristmeasures,
the
gaoling of the Shrewsbury pickets and the use
of the conspiracy laws to make ordinary
offences into ones carrying a life sentence
all mean for 'the extension of state power in
this country?
Whoever committed last years Birmingham bombings (and we don't presume it was the IRA
just because some of the people chargeo. have
Irish names) has given the State its best
opportunity in years to create oppressive
laws. There has been the banning of the IRA,
the exclusion orders allowing the police to
deport IRA suspects and added power of detention for interogation by the police.
We
don't support the Provisional IRA but we
fear that these laws create a dangerous
precedent and could be extended against all
sorts of political groups if the government
gets paranoid enough.
An interesting
aspect of these laws was the speed with
which they were passed and this was made
possible by the fact that the laws were
largely prepared by the previous Tory government - the same Tories who are now supposed
to be in "opposition" to the Labour government.
What is being exposed is the myth of
"Parliamentary Government" this myth says
that when the Tories are in power, big business does a bit better and when Labour are
in power, the workers do a bit better.
But
apart from this all the other State machinery, i.e.Whitehall, the police and the Armed
forces, the department of Public Prosecutions
etc. are politically neutral.
This myth is
being exposed by the fact that many of the
people responsible for the recent growth of
repressive laws are not M.P.'s or members
of the government.
An example of such a
person is Lord Widgery who not only turned
down the appeal of the Shrewsbury pickets,
but was also the man responsible for "whitewashing" the army after the killing of 13
unarmed Catholics in Londonderry.
It is
not just individuals Who are responsible
for developing state repression.
There are
bodies like the Law Commission who recommend
changes in the law which governments (Tory &
Labour) generally accept because they regard
this body as "expert".
The Commission is
now re-writing the trespass laws in a way
which will make, amoungst other things,
squatting illegal - a proposal which
whose side these experts are on.

shows

The most useful weapon of the state at the
moment is the conspiracy laws, because
these laws are part of common law, they are
laws created by the courts are not by
parliament.
The conspiracy laws were used
to jail the Shrewsbury picKe~s rOT trying to
gain support for a strike in the building

Will anyone who is interested in joining
the community please get in touch with me
at the address below or phone 01-677 1811.
GORDON PH-:E-LIPS
c/o Moonfleet Bookshop,
39 Clapham Park Road,London

Big Brother puts
•
the boot In
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CURANEWS
THE ITEMS IN THIS NEWSLETTER HAVE BEEN SUBMITTED BY RESIDENTS' GROUPS AFFILIATED TO
CARDIFF UNITED RESIDENTS'
ASSOCIATION.

GREPAIRS
GUP THE OLD CflbOK GROAD
13th June, 1974,

12th July 1974.

"., •••The County policy Committee on 22nd
March 1974 resolved that until the distribution of the properties has been determined,
the properties be managed by the Cardiff City
Council. "
Chief Executive,
South Glamorgan C.C.

"The 'Hook Road' houses are now the responsibility of the South Glamorgan County
Cotulcil"

•••

n

"The County Council are shortly to consider
implementing a repair and maintenance programme for these houses."
Ted Rowlands,
Welsh Office.

18th June, 1974.
"You may be interested to know that reports
were made to the Housing and Public Works
Committee on the 6th June regarding the
situation of the former Hook Road properties

15th July 1971.j.
"The various complaints have been investigatei and the City Housing Department has
been contacted concerning the points raised
by you.
The City Housing Manager informs me
that he is aware of the various defects in
the properties but until the future of these
properties has been firmly decided, he can
only concern himself with essential repairs.
Mr. Williams will visit any properties referred to this department by your association and if immediate action is necessary,
then this will be followed up."

I can assure you that the matter has not
been overlooked and is being dealt with as
one of urgency.
W.M. Brook,
City Housing Manager.
7th July, 1974.
" •••••the County have made the sum of £10,000
available with the purpose of effecting
urgent outstanding repairs to occupied houses.

W. Bate,
City Environmental
Health Officer.

So with the announcement that there is no
intention of resurrecting the Hook or any
similar road, progress is made - if slowly"
Ian Grist,
M.P. Cardiff North.

CITY OF CARDIFF - DINAS
MUNICIPAL
City Housing

OFE'ICES,
Manager:
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I have been inforDed
your p:'operty.

by the

City

.:illvirollI:lental

::ealth

Officer

0:'

r"pairs

I regret
to info=
you t'\'3.t repairs
to "nook ",oad" properties
:,ave been
suspended
ter:>porarily
on the iClstructioClS
of the ;io..,th ~lal!lorgan County
Council who still
own them.
,:owevor, you have my assurance
this
"latter
has been resolved.

that

Yours faithfully,

C I'rY
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And so the saga goes on.
Unfortunately
however for Mr. William Brook, his last
letter is an admission of a breach of the
law, the Public Health Acts to be precise,
The repairs cannot be suspended at the whim
of the County Councilor
anyone else come
to that.
The repairs we have seen for ourselves range
from health hazards such as rising damp up
to the ceilings in certain cases, leaking
roofs, rotten leaking window frames, cracked
broken and missing window panes, dangerous
wiring, total absence of a bathroom - "I
bath at my sister's and my boys go to the

public bath house", right the way through
to accident hazards such as sinking paths,
rotten floors, dangerous garden walls.
We have heard of houses having to be
fumigated before the tenants could move in,
of infested refuse to be removed, of
ruined decorations,
and still these repairs
are to.be stopped, albeit temporarily.
However "urgency" has already taken 6 months
and virtually nothing has been done.
So
how long is "temporarily suspended" 7'
Under the normal procedure if this were a
private landlord, the Public Health (sorry,
Environmental
Health) would be straining at
their leashes to prosecute but this time
they seem strangely reticent.
We wonder
why?
Again if the houses were owned by a
private landlord it would be perfectly
legal
to withold rent to pay for the repairs to
be done, but with council tenan~s this is
impossible.
However the council refuses to
recognise the families in these "Hook Road"
houses as council tenants; they are tenants
of council owned houses, and under the
various Housing Acts this is quite different.
They have found it impossible for instance,
to get on the Council House transfer list.
This therefore makes it legal to withold
rent to pay for repairs.
This we understand
is being done by some tenants.
At least two
others are prosecuting
privately under the
Public Health Acts.
The Environmental
Health Department
are,as
we said earlier, empowered to prosecute
in
such cases,
It is a sad reflection
on them
that they have not or will not,
It is also
an incitement
on both the City and County
Councils that they are blatantly evading
their legal obligations
to their tenants.

ROTTEN DOOR FRAMES,
GAPS AROUND DOOR FRAMES,
NO ELECTRIC
POINT WHEN THEY MOVED IN,

THE PEELING
WALLPAPER
IS CAUSED BY
'CONDENSATION'.
HOWEVER THERE IS A CRACK
20FT. LONG IN THE WALL OUTSIDE.
COULD THIS
BE CONNECTED?
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JUST
ONE OF THE MANY DAMP PATCHES
IN THJ:S
HOUSE.
WHEN THE COUNCIL WORKMAN CALLED SOME
TIME AGO HE SAID THE ROOF REQUIRED
MAJOR
REPAIRS.
I

CURANEWS
III~I.I. ~N" Nt)llil
Th(' l'('sid('nts
o.f Helen and Nora Street have
lost tbeir appeal :0 the High Court to
s'iuct",h
t.hE"Cornp1ll.sory
PuTchase on theiT
sLTe('ts-obtained by tbe City Council in 1972"
1'h('appeDl has been a long and difficult one
to o"g-aniz(>as j.tbreaks new ground and th"
jud,se had to lean heavily on precedents to
come to his conclusion. These were notably
Goddard v" Mj,nistry of'Housing(1958) and
Rcg-ina v. Bristol Corporation ex partE" Hendy
(1071)).,

sri:
ctnd the tatty reflection of New YOTk's
original, the Broadway used car lot, at
thr otheT end must inevitably raise doubts
about tbis.
And. what happens to the old:-many people in
the street are aged between 60 and 80. Torn
from their roots, in homes already paid for,
and transported to the outback at
Llanedeyrn or points east. Many will surely
die and who will stand trial for their
murder? Surely not our 'representatives' at
City Hall.

City Council, under section 42 of the
19';7lIous:ingAct had to satisfy themselves:
(i) that in so far as suitable accomodation
available fOT the persons who will be
displaced by the clear~nce of the area does
not exist, the authority can provide of
secure the provision of such accomodation
in advance of the displacemints which will
Irom timr to time become necessary as the
demolition of buildings in the area OT in
di.f.ferentparts thereof proceeds:
ana ij) that the rescources of the authority
are suFficient for the purpose of carrying
thE"resolution into effect.'
1'11('

As Mr. Justice Cantley said in his sU1Mling
up. There is a sense of community spirit
and interdependence here which will be
disTupted by clearance. He promptly proceeded
to destroy it.
Opinion seems to be divided illAdamsdowll OJ'
whetheT to appeal against the Bigb Court
decision,. Obviously the decision is a blow
to tbe confidence and deteTminatjon o.f the
residents to save their homes and their
communi,ty
0

I'hr "('sidents contention was that they hild
not proved they could provide suitable
accomodation whi.ch the 3,474 families and
8J~ pensioners on the housing waiting liMt
might agree with. His lordship, however,
said that it was not so much a question of
whetheT they could or not, but whether they
satjs.fied themselves that they could of not.
OT to put it in the very own fine and
eJoquent words of GoddaTd v. Minister of
Housing 1958 the precedent he used '•••it
is not fOT thes court to consider what
decision the court might have come to
themselves i.f faced witb the question. The
This court is meTely charged witb the duty
of seeing tbat the Council has not acted
arbi.traTilyand that it has acted bona fide'

Adamsdowners know that Helen and Nor"
Street have always been like a community
within a community. It was reflected ot tbe
tjme o:f t;he Adamsdown CarnjYal last summ('T
when people in Helen and Nora Street wrre
talking about the barricading of streets to
prevent the bulldozers mo~ing ino
Onoe the people of these two stTopts stnTt
brli eving in the pontifications o:f a lIigl]
Court judge then their cause is losto
PTrprtrations for on appeal should now 1)(><l
priorityo If and when that channel of
stnlggl p is exbausted then the tifJl"wiJ 1 rH'
abollt ripe lor reviving the id0as "bout
baTri c'ldes.

Well as far as hE" was concerned tha Council
was satisfied and that was all the Law
required
Which makes the 1057 ~ousing Act
look like a mile wide gate when you try
to d.r.Lvethe pToverbial horse and cart
through it. This decision virtually gives
catre blancbe to Council,s to -knock down
cities wholesale and not be able to rehouse
those displaced, as long as the Council's
arc satisfied they can replace them.

NO MAN'S LAND

0

WindsoT ESplnnade Resi<if'nts'A",soci.nt.i.ol1
w"s f'oTfJleU
to liGht the rot frol1lcoinr; allY
fUTtllf'Ti.n i1 genpral impTOYement aTf'[1,
<1('clrtred four years ae;o.
Af'tpl'O1le g~'llf'ra.1
11I('pt.Lll{,;
of' residents, COUllcillors, pl ClIlJlin{':
alld tc'cllinicalofricers y;p mad" 1itt1 e lH'nd~
""Y and most peopl r' s 'lu('stionsa.nd nn...
xjC'ti,rsstil.1 hctll!;
Ln the balalncf'.
Tile 1111cC'rtail,ty
of' positi oninr; OJ 11P" Toads
Lllrollr;1l
C'nql.lil'ies,
plus thf> shoTtar;0 or mOI1f>Y
cal.lsPci
by til<'liaY01lSe.ft
S<1[','<1 will,
no doubt,

Where does that leave the residellts? Tbry
didn't want to go in the first place and
they don't want to go nowo They are bappy in
their so-called slums, which look pretty
good to us, we might ad.do The compulsory
pUTchase order is for the replacement of
the streets with more hOllses, but the
presence of Brains' Brewery at one end

kc·pp
Y('(t I"~
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,RESIDENTS
GROUPS
ADAMSDOWN

Ron Hamer
79 Hetal Street

jjEDFORD STREET

D.Coughlan
44 Bedford Street

BUTETOWN

Betty Campbell
34 Loudon Square
(Tel: 387279)

\..CONWAY
ROAD

John Ormond
15 Conway Road
,Tel: 30210)

CRANBROOK ST.

Clive Lowder
61 Cranbrook Street

ESPLANADE

Tony de Gabriel
4 Windsor Esplaande
(Tel: 395247)

GRANGETOWN

Glyn Paul
27 Llanmaes Street
(Tel: 28686)

HELEN & NORA
STREET

Len Savory
28 Nora Street

HOLLYBUSH ESTATE

Mr.F.Haines
39 Beech House
,Tel: 66096)

LAKESIDE

D.A.Emery
26 Duffryn Avenue

LLANEDEYRN

Hrs.Jan Rees
122 Wern Goch
(Tel: 761561)
::ild
Hayman
17 Loftus Street

LOFTUS STREET
LOWER ELY
MACKINTOSH

Shelter's new report Slum Clearance will be
of interest to anyone concerned about
Cardiff's housing crisis. The report draws
together a number of examples - Salford,
Nottingham and Lambeth in London - where
council clearance programmes have devastated
the lives of urban communities through their
"contempt for the feelings and fears of those
whose lives· are complete.ly overshadowed" by
the threat of clearance.
While accepting the need for demolition of
unfit houses the report is very critical of
the delays involved in clearance programmes
and the consequent blight which spreads into
areas faced with the threat of demolition;
it also points to the "high-handed" way'in
which councils treat residents, often failing to inform them of their rights as regards
repair, improvement and compensation, and it
calls for the right of participation of
residents in the planning of hOUSing policies
which affect their lives
o

The report contains horrifying examples of
decay and disrepair in areas awaiting
demolition: the spread of vermin, vandalism,
the breakdown of basic facilities such as
water and electricity supplies"
It mentions
for example the case of a child living in
Salford who was badly burned as a result of
a faulty electric wiring system; and the
case of a woman in Nottingham who was without running wateT supply for five months.

Hr.E,Williams
39 ArIes Road
PLACE

Hrs.Davies
176 Mackintosh
(Tel: 30189)

Place

MAINDY

Sid Price
15 Herbert Street

l'ANTMAWR

P.J"Denis
78 Caer Wenallt
(Tel: 611331)

PENGAH & TREMORFA

Sandra Wollantin
26 Willows Avenue
(Tel: 21342)

PLASNEWYDD

Phil Richards
6 Cowper Place
(Tel: 29288)

PONTCANNA

R.Hammond
15 Fields Park Road
,Tel: 32667)

RIVERSIDE

David Natthias
40 Beauchamp Street
(Tel: 32l.j57)

THRE~ HORESHOES
ESTATE (Gabalfa)

Roger Wilson
13 Ken~ig Road
(Tel: 614202)

WAASP

Christopher Keane
15 Aberystwyth St.

(Splott)

The situation in parts of Cardiff bears out
what the report describes in many other
areas of Britain.
In Splott and Adamsdown,
for example, there are similar situations
of blight, lack of basic amenities and lack
of information from the Council.
Shelter
put a lot of the blame on local authorities,
but see that the housing problem is in the
end the result of "fundamental inequalities
in our society".
The fact that the report does not go very
deeply into these "fundamental inequalities"
is its main limitation.
Despite its
criticism of councils, it fails to point to
the real reasons for the housing crisis,
which are that our kind of society is based
on the increase of massive profit on one
end of the social scale, and the increase
of exploitation at the other.
In this way
the housing situation is "logical" in our
kind of society and only "fundamental"
change will see that alter"
sevC'n

5) That no-one should be taken off the
waiting list merely for failing to return
the annual 'screening I f·orm.
6) The closure of Greenfarm Hostel and the
housing of those people living there ~n
proper homes.
If no attempt is made to meet these demands,
Cardiff Housing Action proposes to take
matters into its own hands and start
un-bricking houses and launching a
programme of squatting.

A major campaign against the chron1c
housing situation in Cardiff has been
launched by Cardiff Housing Action. Following two demonstrations-outside
Queen's
House(the empty office block by Queen Street
Station) and in Ninian Road, where houses
are being bricked up for a road widening
scheme that is not due to start for another
ten years, the members of the Group met
with the Lord Mayor, Albert Huish, and
placed before him a set of demands.
Among the demands made were:1) An immediate expansion of the Council
house building programme to 3,000 dwellings
a year. Present estimates are for 833
dwellings in 1975, 1,492 in 1976 and 870 in
1977 and we 1'11.know that previous targe~s
have never been met.
2) Maximising the use of existing housing
resources by buying empty properties,
using properties already in Council ownership that are standing empty and the
opening of scores of bricked up houses in
many areas of the city.
3) A radical reappraisal of the way in which
housing need is assessee. The 'official'
waiting list figure has nearly doubled - from
1800 to 3,500-in the last two years. This
excludes 834 pensioners. A more realistic
estimate suggests there are more like
5,400 people in need of council housing.
4) That people on the waiting list should
know how their points are assessed and
that information about the points system
should be freelv available.

Queen's House (formerly known as AIken
House) was chosen by Cardiff Housing Action
as the scene of their first demonstration
to draw attention to the fact that multistorey office blocks can be built and 1eft
to stand empty while thousands of people
have nowhere to live. This particular block
was put up on land owned by British Rail
by Alken-a subsidiary of the Stern Groupshortly after Cyril Smith, one of British
Rail's top property managers left and
joined Stern. Since then the Stern Group
has gone broke and is currently in the
hands of a receiver. Attempts are being made
to dispose of the Group's 'assets.' but
Queen's House could remain empty for a
long t:ime yet.

COpy MEETING
Copy meeting on Feb.9th., 7.30pm. at 56
Mackintosh Place. Please bring your copy
to the meeting or post it to arrive by
that date
in the shops by the first week

One of the demonstrators distributes
lets outside Queen's House.
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Law 8/. Welfare
Workshop
.
~

Having printed 10,000 copies of "Up Against
The Law" No.6, SW Litho, the International
Socialist printers
decided to destroy them,
claiming the content of the magazine to be
libellous.
This was despite the fact that
it had been cleared by UPAL's solicitors •
Furthermore,
SW Litho has refused to refund
the £300 prepayment made by UPAL for the
issue, which has subsequently
been printed
with no difficulty by a commercial printer.
As a gesture of solidarity with UPAL all
International
Socilist
publications
and
all items printed at SW Litho have been
withdrawn from the snelves of Cardiff 'e·
108 Communiy Bookshop.
We reproduce below UPAL's comments on the
situation
(from their current issue)

Weekend Workshop

'LAW, & THE POLITICS OF WELFARE'
Cardiff, January 11/12, 1212.
A weekend workshop on legal tactics, law
education, the role of community law and
advice centres, and the 'politics of welfare'
is planned for Cardiff at the beginning of
the Spring term.
It is intended for students of law, soc~al
~dministration, activists in SCA, student
un~s,
and counter-courses, and an effort
~1l1'be made to involve 'practitioners'from
the law centres, community projects, and
radicals in social work, in the workshop.

Paul Foot. S.W.'s editor has just been fined £500 and costs
of £~OOOto pay for contempt of court. In a press conference,
Paul Foot said that S.W. might be closed down.
They are doing to UPAL exactly what the state has-done
to them.
This is not the first time that our self-styled 'revolutionary
com Fades have done the stata's dirty work. They also destroyed the 3rd issue of Womens Newspaper, because it said that
the police had murdered Stephen McCarthy.
While they claim to be a revolutionary organisation, their
print shop is run as a coldly calculated capitalist business.
They give credit to rich customers. while poor organisations
and community newspapilrs like UPAL are squeezed for cas;·,
in advance. In Mel Norris' words, ·"I:m a businessman. I have
my bUSiness to protect. This is my first consideration. You
can't mess about with politics when you have a press to protect"

Provisional Programme
'Extending public access to the law and legal
services'
(speaker: Clive Morick, Legal
Action Group)
'Setting up a community law/advice centre'
'The role of community law centres'
(speaker:
Dave Smith, community worker, Adamsdown
Community & Advice Centre, Cardiff)
'The experiences of an alternative advice centre'
(speaker: Fred Broad, Nottingham People's
Centre)

Like all big property owners, when it comes to the crunth
they instinctively rely on the police to protect them. When
an angry delegation from UPAL confronted S.W. Printers
in their own offices, Norris' first endearing reaction was, "I
can have you removed from this office ... I'll call the police
... ring the local nick" and then shouted for a squad.
If you have print orders with S.W. Litho, black them. If
you are an I.S. member, bring it up at your local branch
meeting; demand to know what that authoritarian clique is
doing in your name.

'Reforms in Le~al Education' (speaker: Larry
Grant, Kent UniverSity Law Clinic)
'The Politics of Welfare'
'The role of Radicals in Social Work'
,Comments, and requests for additional registration forms, to Chaz Ball, SCANUS, 3,Endsleigh St.
London WC 1.
Continued
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It you are as angry as we are about not getting issue 6,
we suggest you let S.W. know how you feel. And if any of
you can help us out financially, we urgently need your help.

3

industry, where the Laings, Wimpeys etc.
have always been able to counter union
difficulties
where the sites are temporary
and scattered.
At their trial, when PlattMills their Q.C. said to the jury that
"some of these men met for the first time
when they went to the sites they were
picketing",
the trial judge intervened to
say to Platt-MillS,
"you know very well it
can be conspiracy when they never met and
never knew each other".
The conspiracy
laws convicted the "Angry Brigade" and in
their trial the jury were warned, "a nod
and a wink may constitute conspiracy".
And
now in the recent case we highlighted
in
our last issue, 14 men, including two from
Cardiff, are charged with conspiring to
"disaffect soldiers from the British Army"
i.e. suggesting they should desert.

ched the elastic principles
to punish
things which they and the D.P.P. deplore
but which Parliament has never seen fit to
legislate against.
Thirdly, the tactical
advantages reserved for the prosecution
in
a conspiracy destroy the right of the
accused to a fair trial.
Evidence which
would be inadmissable
were the defendant
just charged with the actual offence may be
received to suggest he agreed to commit it.
By charging the defendant with both the
conspiracy and the actual crimes, the jury
can be prejudiced in their descision about
the actual crime by inadmissable
mud thrown
in the conspiracy part of the trial.
Civil liberties are important to all
political groups because without them you
can't freely meet, organise or do anything
except resort to the sort of violence seen
in the Birminham bombings and nearer to
home, in the Newport explosion.
The lesson
for those concerned about civil liberties,
is don't just watch the parliamentary
parties.
You have to watch the judiciary,
the police, the D.P.P. and also the big
companies who asert such a big influence on
government.
As Eric Tomlinson,
one of the
jailed Shrewsbury pickets said "I look forward to the day when the real culprits,
the McAlpines, Wimpeys, Laings and Bovis's
and all their political puppets are in the
dock facing charges of conspiracy and intimidating
the workers".
We do too.

The conspiracy laws violate three of the
most fundamental
principles
of justice.
First of all, laws have to be clear and
well-defined
or else it is impossible for
individuals
to organise their conduct in
a way which avoids breaking the law.
But
the scope of the conspiracy laws is so vast
and vague that judges and prosecuting
authorities
can re-interpret
the law from
case to case.
Secondly, obedience to the
law is only supposed to apply to laws
approved by the majority of the elected
representatives,
but the courts have stretnine
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Contraception
Abortion
Facilities for singLe mothers
Do you think contraception
is still an
embarrassing
subject? Do you find it difficult
to talk about with your boyfriend/girlfriend,
with your kids, your friends and neighbours?
A lot of people are very scared and ignorant
about contraception
and unfortunately
this can
res·ult in unwanted pregnancies.
We, in the
Cardiff Womens' Action Group, feel that it
~hould be a vital part of education, to learn
about contraception
and all the facilities
available
so that we can have the oppurtunity
to have choice and control in this aspect of
life. So we've produced a FREE booklet about
contraception,
the different methods and
facilities
available in Cardiff, and we hope
that this will break down some of the barriers
of ignorance and lack of communication.
There is also a section on abortion in the
booklet. With the lack of understanding
and
information
about contraception
we recognise
the need for abortions in our society when
contraception
has failed or not been used-we
think there should be proper use of the Ou~Patient Abortion Clinic at the Heath in
Cardiff, where there are facilities which
enable a woman to have a vacuum suction
abortion if you are 10-12 weeks pregnant. This
has hardly been USeU at all so far. We also
think there should be better publicised and

availEble
procedures
for getting an abortion
within the National Health Service - at
present there are delays which can be crucial
to the health and well-being
of the woman. We
have given details in the booklet on how to
get an abortion on the N.H.S., but if that
fails, we have given details in getting an
abortion at a non-profit-making
private clinic
clinic.
Single mothers with
kids are still
stigmatized
and rejected by society. Although
there is so much pressure against abortion and
not enough publicity on contraception,
you.
are still in for an extremely tough ti~e if
you go ahead with having a child and
bring it
up on your own. In the booklet we give
information
on adoption, mother and baby
homes, maternity grants, benefits, as well as
some useful addresses for women in this
situation.
We hope that women will fine this booklet
useful-if you'd like a copy-please
send a
large s. a. e. to 108 COlllll1uni
ty Bookshop, 1.08,
Salisbury Road, Cathays, Cardiff, We'd also
appreciate
any help in distributing
the
pamphlet,

WHO CONTROLS
YOUR HEALTH?
Did you know that the organisation
of
the National Health Service changed along
with local government reorganisation
in
May 1974? We have now got a system of
Area Health Authorities
under which most
of our health services are administered:the hospital services, G.P.'s, school
health service, maternity facilities,
health centres etc.
These area health
authorities
are extremely powerful, they've
taken over the control of most of the
personal health services which were previously administered
by local government,
as well as responsibility
for G.P. services.

organisation'
to get nominated.
There was
a public meeting held in Cardiff early in
1974, where voluntary organisations were
invited and representatives
were elected
by those who attended.
The Cardiff Womens
Action Group went along, but they didn't
really have a hope, because of their
attitudes towards contraception
and abortion,
as there were several church organisations
there who wouldn't vote for a representative
from CWAG.
The Community Health Councils have no powel·
whatsoever,
they cannot elect members onto
the area health authorities,
they can only
act as a sort of pressure group to keep the
a~ea health authorities
on their toes; and
this will depend on the attitudes of the
members on the council, whether they are
committed to finding out what people really
think OI· ~he health service and are prepared
to represent their views and press issues
home with the area health authority; with
the risk of confl;~t.
However, in Cardiff we do seem to have a
fairly enthusiastic
community health council;
there is even a representative
from Adamsdown Community Action Association.
The
councillors
seem determined
to make use of
their position, and are willing to take up
complaints and issues.
They are setting up
surgeries allover
the City, where people
can go and meet councillors
- so watch out
for publicity about these surgeries.
If you want a list of the Community Health
Councillors
- ring or write to: The Temple
of Peace and Health, Cathays Park.

In some ways the new structure should be
more efficient, in that the health service
will now be administered
under these area
health authorities,
whereas before they
were split up - co-ordination
was difficult
between the different parts.
However, the
new structure appears to be hierarchical
and undemocratic.
There is no democratic
election of members onto the authorities by
us, the consumers,
at any level.
Most of
the appointments
are made from above, by
the Secretary of State for Wales, and as
usual the medical profession
seems to have
a large chunk of control.
The nearest we get ~o any participation
in
the health service, is through the Community
Health Councils.
~everal have been set up
in each area.
These consist of representatives from local authorities,
voluntary
organisations
and some appointed directly
by the Secretary of State.
And you really
have to be a pretty respectable
'voluntary
twelve
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We live in a world which pushes sex at us from
all directions-you've
got to be ~exy according
to the adverts-if you want to succeed in life
and the ultimate~cn1evement
for a woman is to
become Miss World-or is it? A,pparerrtly, not,
if you happen to be a human being as well asa
sexual object, for the male population
to drool
over once a year.
The recent Miss World controversy
has revealed
to many people what a hyPocritical
society we
live in. The biggest sex spectacle of the
year has been expesed because Miss World was
an 'unmarried mother', In other words she was
a human being, like the rest of us, not jµst a
painted doll, untouchable,
untouched and yet
the
sexual object of the world. One can
imagine the precautions
they are going to be
taking in the future. Will the next Miss World
have to prove her Virginity to the judges do
you think? It's the next logical step.
What is more horr1!'ic is. that this sick
society, having kicked Helen Morgan back to

Barry, then chose Miss World no,2, ~t was
reported in the Western Mail that she was
'alright' because she was engaged to a Minister
of the Church and therefore she's bound to stay
'out of trouble', All despite the fact that
she is Miss 'White , South Africa, one of the
most immoral and evil societies in the world,
Yet that is calmly dismissed as being
unimportant
ana un-newsworthy
by our moralistic
press.
Surely 'this highlights
what this society is
all about. If is sexist. It exploits women. It
uses their bodies, treats them as objects and
at the same time denies them their humanity
~
sexuality. Itis racist;it accepts for its
sex symbol a woman who repr~sent~~cLaty
which denies everything
to the people who
rightfully
own the country which has been
wrenched from them by a greedy white minority.
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Yes,in fact, this horrible spectacle,
the
M~s.~ World contest does expose our society
for what it really is.

BATTEREDWIVES'REFUGE
It has been found that an important feature
in a house for battered women is that of
keeping the address secret at all costs to
prevent harassment from husbands.
The telephone number of the house should be made
widely available, both through the existing
agencies (police, hospitals, social services,
Samaritans, etc.) and through more direct
publicity, to facilitate self-referral.

The Cardiff Womens Action Group are
attempting to establish a house in Cardiff
for women who have been battered by their
husbands and have no alternative refuge
The group has contacted councillors, local
MePes and Albert Huish (Lord Mayor and
Chairman of Social Services C'tee) in order
to obtain a council house for this purpose.
The proposal is at present being considered
favourably by the Housing and Public Works
Committee
0

o

Initially we would hope to provide
accommodation for four or five women (and
their children) who are seeking a temporary
refuge from their violent domestic situation.
This would enable them to reside in a place
of safety while they have time to decide
about their future, whether to return home
or to commence legal proceedings against
their husbands.
It has been found elsewheJ;"·e
that the mere existence of such a house
often acts as a strong deterent to husbands
who are likely to use violence at home.
We would not intend that the house would
operate as an organised hostel, but would be
a small household where the internal running
would be done by the women themselves, thus
emphasising the temporary nature of the
accommodation.
However, the ultimate
responsibility for the house would rest with
a small nucleus of women from the Cardiff
Women's Action Group, and in the early stages
a member would be resident.

'l'III~ Ilf)C)'{
SIII~I..'1' 1~ll

It is hoped to establish strong channels of
liason with agencies such as Social
Services Department, Department of Health
and Social Security, police and solicitors,
so that information, advice and support will
be readily available for the women,
Once suitable premises have been obtained,
the Women's Action Group will undertake the
responsibility for raising sufficient funds
to meet the requirements of the house (telephone, furnishings, etc.) and the ongoing running costs.
It is anticipated
that the house would be recognised by the
Department of Health and Social Security so
that the women would be able to claim
supplementary benefits, and therefore be
financially self-sufficient.
In our view the fundamental strength of
such a house lies in the self-help nature
which gives women the chance to repair
their sense of value and an opportunity to
make rational decisions about their futures
outside the stresses of their domestic
situations.

always remain loosely bucd on this kind of free strueture. The
main ~
why Women's Aid baa pown so Cut is because the
a_phcre II rilht; it is run by bCIaaed _n
for t.nered

wamm.
ODe 01 the bin. IaacmI for the cbIdt:ia of .-

time -

me experience of Shelter. Not mmy I!lCIIltha .., a modler
from EaJing came to me in teIIn. She IMod a aood huabud
aad
five dilldren and they ~
to be evicted from their bome for
non-payment·
of rent. The property _
the 1011 \lied by the
councils to house families temporarily, but they bad been there
five year.<. It was the usual 110ft of appalling place with no hot
water, no bath, and damp, peeling walla. The socia1 aervioes
had said that unless the family wen: able to find alternative
accommodation
for themselves and their fi ve children they would
take all five children into care.
I telephoned
the socia1 worker who insisted they must act
because the husband had been in and out of hospital for the last
two ye..,.,. and now owed £700 in rent. I said it would cost £ISO
a week to keep the children
in care. This was treated u
irrelevant. I had little time as the bailiff was due the next day,
so I telephoned
Shelter's
homeless family unit. Now Shelter
is a charity that began as a dynamic force, feared by complacent
bureaucrats,
and able to act swiftly and effectively in cases like
this one. But, in a few years, Shelter has bogged down in its own
bureaucracy. When I told them of this family's desperate plight,
they didn't say they'd get straight round to the borough housing
department,
they didn't even say they'd phone. They said they
would write a letter. Sadly, the days have gone when they would
get out of their office, go down and see the people concerned
and get something done. In this case, the borough was directly
contravening a Ministry circular that stated that faIQiliea &bould
be kept together at all COlts, but Shelter let it pua.
be

S(JI)I)lll~SSI~I)
In November Shelter issued writs alleging
defamation which have been served against
Penguin and Erin Pizzey in connection with
her book,'Scream Quietly of the Neighbours
Will Hear'. The book is about Erin Piz~ey's
experiences in helping battered wives and
thier children through Chiswick Women's Aid.
The book contains few references to Shelter
but it descr~bes a particular case in which
Shelter was approached
for help" Shelter
wants the book withdrawn in its present form,
damages and costs. We print here the
passage which we presume has offended
Shelter although they have declined to
specify which part of the book they object
to.
fourteen

It goes without saying that Women's Aid could never have
got far without money. Money _,
i. and always will be th<

unions that they could take action against
discrimination.
We also discussed the Equal Pay Act - this
was introduced in I970 and was supposed to be
completely
enforced by I975 but the loopholes
·in the Act have left the way wide-open for
employers to avoid implementing
Equal Pay.
Many employers haven't even made any moves to

On Saturday

November 2nd., a Conference
on
'Women at Work in Wales' was held at U.W.I.S.T
in Cardiff. 200 people came together pun
discussed the ways in which women are
exploited and discriminated
against in this
society, particularly
as far as work is
concerned. There were women from
factories,
offices schools and shops as well as
housewives who are not normally recognized
for the strenuous work they do in the home,
doing housework and looking after the
children.
The majority of women were in trade unions,
but many were not. Broadly speaking, most
people felt it was vital to organize and
involve women in the trade union movement to
fight
for equal pay and better working
conditions, but many were disillusioned
with
the Unions. The trade union movement is male
dominated and tends to reflect many of the
sexist attitudes women are fighting against in
their everyday lives. We have got to fight
prejudice against women at all levels; in the
Unions, with employers, as well as with our

own friends and 1n oUJ:·uwn !'amilies.
We discussed many other issues in the
Conference
- the proposed laws which the
La~our Govt. is introducing
to combat
discrimination
against women were explained
and it is olear that they are weak in many
reepects. In particular,
the procedures
for enforoing the laws are we~k and drawnout so that a women wishing to fight an
incidence of discrimination
will have to
4ave a lQt of strength, self-confidence
and
support tg initiate and carry out
prqcedurea
• However, it should be easier
rop women to get mortgages,
credit facilities
etg. But, like the Race Relations
laws, its
lt~ely that discrimination
will continue
uµaoated ~d only a few cases will be actually
e~posed. ~t~ll, its a start, and many women
a&~eed that it was essential to publicize
information
about the laws when they are
p~ssed anq ~et it across to women ann the

implement equal pay, The most common way of
avoiding equal pay is by integrating men and
women into a single pay structure with women
grouped at the bottom of the pay-scale. WomAn
and unions have got to be aware of these
cheats when negotiations
for equal pay are
taking place, otherwise they'll be sold down
the line by employers who naturally don't
want to get rid of what they once thought was
a cheap labour force.
Women are accused of being apathetic and
disinterested
in fighting the exploitation
against them: There are many reasons for
this;{I). The responsibility
for housework and
bringing up kids still seem to be primarily
the responsibility
of women - therefore a
women's life has to revolve around the needs
of family-husband-children
and her own needs
come last.
(2). Following
on from this - the Union~
don't make it easy for. women to attend meetings _ they hold them in the evenings, and at
times when women can't leave their kids they don't provide creches and nurseries for
them and men don't often offer to give up
going to meetings themselves
to ~~ve women
the opportunity
to attend.
(3). It;s only comparatively recently been
recognised that women who work in the home,
are exploited as well as women who work outside the home - they don't get paid anything
for supplying this nation with a labour forcethey are often isolated and alienated from
other women and are made to feel that they
haven't got anything to contribute and lose
confidence.
However, many women are now becoming more actively involved in the communities in which they live, in residents and
tenants associations,
where they are raising
their voices in protest against the bad
conditions in which they have to live, day
and night.
(4). The media portrays women in passive,
ineffective
roles,
Most of the food adverts
show the man sitting at the table eating the
lovely goods his wife has prepared lovingly
for him.
The adverts show women as unfailingly glamorous; housproud,
happy housewives,
and yet we all know that housework
isn't like
that.
In almost every aspect of life, the
media shows women as beautiful
servants - to
men - no wonder they are often quiet, they
have been silenced by their oppression.
The Conference
showed that, many women are no
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longer content to be quiet - they are on the
march again and this is frightening
to many
~en,.who ma~ lose some of the things they like
1n 11fe - l1ke always having a woman at home
to l?ok after kids, do cooking, wash clothes'
etc. for them.
The Co~erence.passed
a resolution
to set up
~ comm1t~ee Wh1Ch will initiate action and
1nformat10n
on the various issues discussed in
this article.
At a meeting held on December 7
this commtttee was elected.
There are 14 of
us, of all ages and from different unions and
org~isations.
You can contact us through the
Card1ff Womens Action Group c/o 108 Salisbury
Road, Tel; 28908.

BWNIC

FOURTEEN
The fourteen supporters of the British Withdrawal from Northern Ireland Campaign
charged with conspiracy under the Incitement
to Disaffection
Act, 1934 (see last issue)
will face committal proceedings
at Lambeth
Crown Court in March.
The Old Bailey trial
is not now expected to take place until the
autumn.
Bill Hetherington,
one of the defendants,
told the People's Paper that the prosecution
has amassed no less than 79 witnesses,
including 25 soldiers.
In fact, one of the
major causes of the delay in getting the
trial set up is the length of the prosecution evidence - the depositions
run for 220
pages with 544 pages of exhibits.
The
committal proceedings
are expected to last
for at least two weeks.
Meanwhile,
Pat
Arrowsmith,
who was sent down early last
year for distributing
BWNIC leaflets to
troops, has won her appeal against sentence
nad has been released from the eighteen
month term she was serving, although she
lost her appeal against conviction.
As reported in People's Paper 35. , defence
committees have been set up nationally
and
locally in view of the fact that two of the
defendants,
Bill Hetherington
and Bob Thomas
have lived in Cardiff for some considerable
time.
Both see the four main issues involved in
connection with the trial as:1. The right of people to communicate
with
each other, including the right of civilians
to communicate with members of the armed
forces.
2. The associated
right of soldiers to
communicate with civilians and to obtain
information from them and each other.
The
right also of members of the armed forces to
basic terms of employment
similar to those
of any other workers (particularly
the right
to terminate such employment)
and the right
to organise
amongst
themselves to obtain
these rights.
3. The use of conspiracy charges to obtain
sentences which would not be possible under
the laws alleged to have been broken by the
conspiracy.
4.
The growing opposition to the British
presence in Ireland both amongst
the people
of Ireland and Britain, and in ·the British
Army itself.
The use of internment
and
closed trials in Northern Ireland make the
question of civil liberties an even more
immediate matter than in Britain.
The local defence group is planning a series
of meetings and fund raising activitip.s for
the period leading up to the trial.
The
date of the next meeting
(as we go to press)
is 17th January and is to be held at "The
Rhymney", Adam Street at 8.p.m.
The dates
of subsequent meetings and other information
can be obtained from Keith Hudson, 80 Brynmynach Avenue, Ystrad Mynach, Tel: Hengoed
813777, to whom donations for the defence
fund should be sent.
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One of the applicants
in the latest CLAP
handbook is Dr.Rona Fields, billed as a
'widowed mother of four', whose Penguin
'Society on the Run' was withdrawn
last
December. According
to the application,
10,000 copies of this shocking revelation
of savage brutality by the British Army ••••
remain secreted from the tender
sensibilities
of the British public,
locked up at Heathrow Airport. Acknowledged
for its unassailable
scholarship
and
scientific precision, 'Society on the Run'
may prove a chilling forecast of life on
the mainland within a few years.'
Readers may remember that the book proved
something of an
embarrassment
to Penguin
when it was published.
Confident of confering added radical status on her work, Rona
claimed before publication
that PeLguin had
censored it.
(People's News Service published the passages referring
to "psychological" and "pt;ychogenic" genocide wh::'ch
she alleges were cut.)
When Penguin withdrew the book, full of factual and literal
errors which editing and proof reading had
not caught, Rona claimed that they had
been left in to discredit
the book.

Tbe con-men wbo
bide bebind a
cbeetab
As Cardiff people are only too horribly
aware, veteran Welsh money-graber Julian
Hodge has his headquarters in that
appalling glass-house in Newport Road.
'But the tentacles of his revolting organisation stretch all. over the country and
its a hard job keeping up with which area
is to be his latest victim.
Sadly, we have
to report t~at Liverpool is now on the
casua~ty l~st. Two companies, Ronchil Ltd.
and Austin. Lowe (Travel Division) Ltd. are
placing illegal and phoney adverts in the
Liverpool Echo to tempt people into joining
their rackets or taking out loans.
Guess
whose putting up the money for these two
companies - yes, its Uncle Julian.

Ronchil put adverts like this in the Liverpool Echo for cars they definately aren't
interested in selling because they don't
even own them.
The cars are simply a ruse
to get people interested in their rip-off
loans.
As Ronchil accountant Tom Proctor
explains, "We advertised a Cortina for £450
and one of the blokes went out and signed
up 15 people for the same car ••••ll were
passed and actually received cheques",
Proctor adds "although it seems a little unfair at the outset, it's good business and
certainly not offending anybody".
It's a sad reflection on human gullability
that this scheme works because incredably
enough, the publicity symbol used by Ronchil
and Austin Lowe (Travel Division) Ltd. is a
cheetahlll
But fear not!
The law is interested in these companies' unsavory activities.
Yes, an ex-Chief Inspector who retired early
is now working for them!

The first little money-spinner begins with
illegal adverts like the one below.
GENTLMEN, required to earn £2,000 p.a.
Part time working, applicants must be aged
25-45, married with car and telephone.
For
appointment phone the Branch Manager, 051227 3511,
This advert is illegal because it fails to
give the names and addresses of the companies
involved.
The advert is also illegal under
the 1973 Fair Trading Act because it promises
£2,000 a year for part time work and the Act
forbids promises of unguaranteed earnings.
Still, never mind these technicalities, lets
get down to the real meat of the set up. The
advertisers are looking for Area Managers
for Ronchil Ltd.
Before they start, prospective Area Managers have to buy £1200 worth
of Ronchil shares (which is rather strange

LABOUR CIA
AGENTS
EXPOSED?

~
I'
III,

~
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In a sensational pamphlet, published to coincide with the Labour Party Conference,
journalist and labour activist Richard
Fletcher claims that since the second world
war, the CIA has used hard cash and intrigue
to influence political events in the party.
Fletcher includes senior labour ministers,
Dennis Healey and Tony Crossland - as well
as ex party leader Hugh Gaitskell - in the
list of those affected by CIA subversion.

,ince the total share capital of Ronchil
is only £100).
Candidates who can't afford
the money, bor~ow it from Hodge.
And the
small print of the Hodge Loan Agreement
allows interest ~ates to be raised. imposes
additional costs, and makes ~he loss OI
your home a possicllity for being just 15
days late with a monthly repayment.

"Who are they travelling wi~n?" is the
pamphlet's title: it costs 25p plus postage
from the Radical Research Group, 5 Caledonian Road, London N.l.
The main section of the pamphlet is the
text of a 5,000 word article which Fletcher
was commissioned to write for the Sunday
Times magazine - and which Editor Harold
Evans intervenf>d to stop.
Fletcher implies
that he did so partly because of his own
right-wing sympathies.
i~/i

Having failed to pUblish it as an article,
Fletcher sent his story to several book
publishers.
But once more he was unsucessful.
It's not surprising, after all, when
publishers have ex-CIA men falling over
each other to write their memoirs.
What
chance has a mere researcher got?

tlun~er GL - £745.
metallic cedar, one owner,
lovely condition; no deposit,
finance available - 051-539
3158.
~
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GYPSY

OPPRESSION

THEN AND NOW

The reasons behind the aggression against
Gypsies are varied and complex. The
particularly rough handling of travellers
is frequently excused by the pathetic claim
that 'they don't live in houses and pay
.
rates like decent people.' Such a statement
rationalises the uncomfortable truth that
the settled population is really using the
Gypsies as scapegoats for its own
frustrations,
It was in the face of all this that
Cardiff Gypsy Support Group was set up to
protect the interests of the Gypsies. Apart
from running the school for the children,
it has been campaigning for the provision
of sites as laid do,,,nby the Law and an end
to the harrassment ana eviction by some
residents and local councillors.

For over 1000years the Gypsies have been a
persecuted minority group. In the ensuing
centuries which followed the destruction of
their civilisation in the Indus Valley
around 1000 A.D., they were flogged, had
their ears cropped and their caravans burnt
to the ground. By the1700's it had become a
capital offence in almost all European
countries merely to he a Gypsy. Such
policies frequently took bizarre turns. In
Denmark,for instance, people 'hunted'
Gypsies as they hunt foxes. One great 'Gypsy'
Hunt' held in Jutland 'bagged' 280 dead men
women and children.
Nor can this barbarism be attributed to the
crude exuberance of more primirive times
for the logical climax to this crescendo of
persecution was reached in our own times
under the Nazis when some 600,000 Gypsies
perished behind the wires of the
concentration camps. Not so long ago
Hitler's Gypsy policy was given hearty
support by the residents of Leckwith.
Today, aggression is still directed at
Gypsies although in this country it is now
far less overt.and is perpetrated more
because of their life style than their
racial origins. By the 1860's the rise of
laws relating to land use had begun to
curtail the ~ravelling life. The climax to
such legislation in the last 30years was
noted by the H.M.S.O. Report of 1967:
",.,.,the Public Health Act of 1936, the
Town and Country Planning Act 1947, the
Highways Act 1959 and the Caravan Sites and
Control of Development Act have all been
used to prevent travellers from
setting
up camps •••• This amounts to the virtual
outlawing of his way of life."
And because of this legal web surrounding
nomadic life, a Gypsy faces the constant
uncertainty of harrassment and eviction
from the time he is born to the day he dies.
Frequently, the evictions are executed with
unnecessary force and little consideration
for the family concerned. In the
Birmingham area 4years ago three Gypsy
children were burnt to death when their
caravan caught fire as it was being manhandled by a force of'privately hired
bailiffs. This is by no means an
isolated case.

We appreciate the problems felt by the
residents and Gypsies with regard to the
present situation in certain areas of Cardiff.
The problem has existed for many years and
until the Council hurry up with an overall
policy, satisfactory to both residents and
Gypsies, the situation is not going to
change.
Until permanent sites can be built we feel
that it is important to·have temporary
sites with running water and toilet
facilities provided immediately.This would
help to relieve nuch of the pressure in
socially deprived areas where the Gypsies
are now encamped
It is important that Councillors should
realize that the Gypsies are not going to
disappear. Evictions from ward to ward are
pointless, they solve
~bsolutely nothing.
The sooner this is realised,the better for
residents and Gypsies. We must have a strong
Council policy to provide permanent sitesthe only solution to the problem. Until
such a policy is adopted we feel that we are
duty bound to defend~the Gypsies against
evictions.

The Cardiff Gypsy Support Group have
produced a report on a survey of travellers
in Cardiff on November 10th 1974. This
brings up to date their report published in
March. The number of families in Cardiff
has increased from 51 to 64, The survey
looked at such questions as length of
residence, type of education preferred and
the existing sites. Each family was asked
their preferences and requirements for
official sites-47% would prefer to live on a
small site for 5-8families rather than a
larger site for 8-20 families. (Rover way
site will ~ccomodate 20families)
Allthe families would be prepared to pay
rent on an official site but some
respondents qualified their answer by saying
that they would be willing to pay rent for
any site except Rover Way. Copies 01 both
surveys are available from Cardiff Gypsy
Support Group, 12, Romilly Crescent, Canton.
Price 25p.
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CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL
ional organisation
with
,Campaigns for equality,
ial contact, counselling
Mike Jarrettt. 2 Palace

community bookshop
108 Salisbury Road
Cathays, Cardiff
BOOKS

PAMPHLETS

CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE
A school converted
into a centre for drama, films, music
etc. Also offers facilities for local
arts groups.
Market Road, Canton
1Tel~ 25716)

NEWSPAPERS

Books and pamphlets on: Political Theory
and History, Industrial Struggles, Third
World, Black Struggles, Womens' Lib, Gay
Lib, Middle East, Ireland, Education,
Community Action, Housing, Civil Rights
etc.

CHILD POVERTY ACTION GROUP
"the major
gro\lp specialising
on family poverty'.
Now involved with Welfare Rights group
in running a welfare rights stall
every Saturday on Cowbridge Road East{
Canton (near junction with Severn Rd.)
Contact: Mrs. Sh~rley Parry, 53 Wyndham
Crescent, Canton (Tel: 44514)

We are an information
service for
political/community
activities in Cardiff.
Duplicating:
We can produce leaflets
for groups and organisations
and our
prices (approx. £1.50 for 500 sheets)
only cover costs - we .don't make a
profit.
In certain cases we will also
type stencils, if required.

CASE-CON National rank and file group
of radical social workers. For details
of local act! vi ties contact Sabena Clark,
92, Donald Street, Roath.Cardiff,

MIS KIN STREET BOOKSHOP Books orr
mysticism,cookery,farming,poetry,UFO's
ecology,psychology,etc.,etc
•••••••••
19 Miskin Street Cathays.

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR CIVIL LIBERTIES No
group in Cardiff at present,
Nearest
contact: Martin Prior, 123 Co·rporation
Road, Newport
..

The Wholefood Shop
1a Fitzroy St.

SHELTER
National campaign group on
housing and homelessness.
Local contacts
are: 86 Ninian Road, Roath; 60 Neville
Street, Canton or 49 Brithdir Street,
Cathays.

PILL BOX - Newport's own lively
~ommunity newspaper.
Write or call at: The Pill Box
Community Centre
35 Commercial. Road
Newport

/

\.

VOLUNTARY COMMUNITY SERVICE
Clearing
house for volunta:ty work, especially by
young pe:ople. Also involved in other
community action in the city.
38,
Charles Street, Cardiff (Tel: 27625)

~

Friends of the Earth has a branch
in Cardiff. We are concerned with
the more practical aspects of
conservation
and are slowly emerging as a pressure group in the
city. We are always in need of volunteers.
We have meetin£s every Suncav at
3p.m. at V.C.S.-38, Charles St. Cardiff.
Please come along.
@AMSDOWN

COMMUNITY

&

ADVICE

CENTM

Offers a comprehensive
service to the people of Adamsdown.
Employs several workers, inc11'ding a
solicitor.
Particularly
active in,
housing
issues.
103/4 Clifton Street
(Tel: 498117)
:
ANTI;..APARTHEID GROUP The local
secretar~" is Jill Wells, 33 Beechwood
Drive,Penarth.
CARDIFF COMMUNITY CONCERN::Information,
welfare & civil rights centre,mainly
for young people. 55 Charles Street,
Tel.31700.
Cardiff Womens' Action Group
c/o 108 Salisbury Road, Cathays,
(Tel; 28908)

SIOP Y TRIBAN
Bookshop specialising
in
Welsh books (in English & Welsh).
.
Wyndha~ Arcade (Tel: 30042)

/

F;;A.B.N.U.S,S.
c 0 Students Union
Cardiff
.I!~RIEND"OF THE EARTH.

EQUALITY, Natlocal branches.
provides a socetc. Contact
Road, Llandaff.

CaTidff
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CLAIMANTS'UNION
Claimants who J01n together to fight for their rights a~
S~cial Security Offices and Appeals
Tribunals.
Meetings at 8 p.m. on
Thursdays at 55 Charles Street.
(Tel: 397202)
GYPSY SUPPORT GROUP. Contact
via Student Community Action;,
Student's Union,Park
Place.
LLANOVER HALL Centre for drama and the
arts,with an emphasis on creation'/
participation
as opposed to spectat~ng
Romilly Road,Canton.Tel.42022
HOUSING ACTION GROUP Campaigns for
radical changes in housing policy in
Cardiff.
c/o One 0 Eight Bookshop.
FINGERPRINTS
Silkscreen
printing,
posters,etc.56
aack1ntosh
Place.

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF AN ORGANIZATION
(AND WHO ISN'T THESE DAYS!) AND WANT
PEOPLE TO KNOW ABOUT YOU: REMEMBER
FOLKS - THE "DOPE" COl>IESFROM YOU.

I

Available from ....

,
s

NEEDED

Yet again your friendly local rag is short of
money. Our debts total £400. Our new price has
helped stop this getting worse but the debts
still have to be paid off. Recent donations
total about £60, but if we are to continue
the money just has to keep rolling in so
please keep on sending it.
Send a pound and save People's Paper from the
crisis of capitalism.
Send two and save Cardiff from the City
Council and their cronies.
Send five and save yourselves from the moneygrabbing bosses and moneylenders.
Send a hundred and we can all have a party.
Send a thousand and we can all have a holiday
in the Phillipines.
Seriously though, please send all you can. Ta.

& MORE

SELLERS

Despite the Paper now being on sale in 48 different outlets in the City, the bulk of our
sales still go through door to door selling in
the evenings. At present we sellon Tuesday
and Thursday of each week, starting in the
Corner Bar of the New Ely pub, Salisbury Rd.
at 7.15p.m. If we could get only a dozen more
people to come and sell with us we could
increase our sales dramatically. So if you're
free and would like to help, why not come
along. You'll be most welcome.
SPECIAL PRIZE:- One free pint of beer to the
first person to sell 1,000 papers in 1975.
Start now, or you may miss this wonderful
oppurtunity.

If you cannot obtain a regular copy of
the Peoples
Paper, either from our door
to door sellers or from your local newsagent, why not subscribe?
The rate is
£1.50 for 12 issues and £0.75 for six
issues.
TO:
CARDIFF PEOPLES' PAPER
108 Salisbury Road, Cathays,

Cardiff
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CarolinG

Street.

Fairwater
A.F.Andrews and Son, St,Fagans Rd.
Grangetown
Griffiths, 176, Corporation Rd.
Lynch's, 103, Corporation Rd.
L.M.Gist, 71, Paget St.
S.Evans, 58, Clare Rd.
Gabalfa
J. and D. Raynor, North Road.
Llanishen
F.W.Baker, Fidlas Rd.
Llandaff and Llandaff North.
Pickards, High St.
Maple Saloon.
Cartwright, Station Rd,
Plasnewydd and Roath.
Don Leaworthy, General

Stores,

47, Cyfarthfa
Stree~.
Mrs.A.M.Grove, Mackintosh Place.
J.and B. Dudden, Albany Road.
~.J.Butwell, 112, City Rd.
Joey Brewer, Donald St.
Splott
Williams, Carlisle St.
Neale's, 22, Splott Rd.
Whitchurch
Davies, Hollybush Estate
Mr, Inman, Pantbach Rd.
University
H.J.Lear, New Union Building.

Published by Cardiff People's Paper,
108 Salisbury Road, Ca thays, Cardiff
Telephone: 22582 or 28908

Address •••.••.•.••••••.••••••••.•.•••
"

Marcus,

This is sue produced by: Alex Bird, Dre,,,
Conlon, Steve Gough, Keith Hudson, Jane
Hutt, Sue Harding, Phil )I·orton,Lyrme
Onions, Sue Privett, John Sauven, Chris
Short, Sue Taylor & Terry.

I enclose £ ••••••• for •.....• issues,

•••••

CARDIFF PEOPLE'S PAPER AVAILABLE FRm! THE
FOLLOWING SHOPS:Adamsdown
Haines, 46, Clifton Street.
Broadway Post Office.
R.H.Jauncey, 26, Broadway
Community Advice Centre, 103-104, Clifton Stc
Butetown
Vincent Buttigieg, 41, Loudon Sq,
Nowell and Lewis, Hunter St.
Canton and Riverside
52, Tudor Rd.
Green St.
D.Geach & Son, Cathedral Rd.
Griffiths and Evans, Neville St,
R,&S.Evans, 474, Cowbridge Rd. East.
J.Stephens, 597, Cowbridge Rd.East.
Thomas, 330, Cowbridge Rd. East,
Pat and Cliff Jones, Pont canna St,
T.A.Shields, 1, Romilly Crescent.
John Street, 1, Clive Rd.
Cathays
Miskin St. Bookshop, Miskin St.
Wholefood Shop, Fitzroy St.
One-O-Eight, 1-08, Salisbury Rd.
Gill, 146, Crwys Rd.
Howells, 180, Whitchurch Rd
Newsbox, 97, Whitchurch Rd.
City Centre:
Plaid Cymru Head Office, Queen Street,
VCS, 38, Charles Street.
Cardiff Community Concern, '55, Charles Street.
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